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• Who’s Who – Mark 
• Why are we here today – Mark
• What is INEMI - Mark
• iNEMI Project Details – Mark
• Project Highlight – Reuse and Recycling Metric, Phase 2 – Mark
• Top Gaps in Sustainable Electronics Roadmap – Tom
• Major Themes – Sunburst – Tom
• Is there a project in Data harmonization and data inefficiency? – Kelly

• Example: Non-Physical Data Destruction
• What we know now  – Kelly
• What are the key considerations for concrete projects? – Kelly
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Sustainable Electronics Roadmap - Technical Integration Group (TIG)

Name Company
Tom Okrasinski (chair) Nokia-Bell Labs

Matthew Chalkley (mentor) IBM

Karsten Schischke Fraunhofer

James Vetro GE Healthcare

Julio Vargas IBM

Beverly Canham Intel

Juan Dominguez Intel

Kelly Scanlon IPC

Samantha Reese NREL

Mark Schaffer (Project Manager) iNEMI
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Why are we here today?

Review, think, discuss information
• Identify tangible, concrete outcomes
• Create a project proposal that addresses these outcomes

Focus on Harmonization and Data Inefficiency Gaps

Discuss other possible areas of collaboration, including:
• Research current best practices among manufacturers innovating in the eco-design space and how they 

are managing the compromises between high intellectual property values and repairability; robustness 
versus recyclability; and, use of recycled materials (with low concentrations of contaminants) versus 
restriction of hazardous substances.

• Assessment of worldwide facilities for material recovery, e.g. smelters.
• Product longevity and enabling product lifetime extension.
• Identification and/or development of reliability models and methodologies for extended use and reuse of 

ICT products.

Get involved, Sustainable Electronics TIG
• Next Meeting: 1 Apr 2020 at 11:00 AM ET
• To participate: contact Mark (marks@inemi.org)
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What is iNEMI?

The International Electronics Manufacturing Initiative (iNEMI) is
n a not-for-profit,
n industry-led, 
n highly efficient 

R&D consortium of leading electronics manufacturers, suppliers, associations, 
government agencies and universities.

iNEMI
n roadmaps the future technology requirements of the global electronics industry 
n identifies and prioritizes technology and infrastructure gaps
n facilitates eliminating those gaps through timely, high-impact collaborative projects
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iNEMI Mission

Forecast and Accelerate improvements in the Electronics 
Manufacturing Industry for a Sustainable Future via 

Collaborative Innovation

Roadmap
• Anticipate technology requirements
• Identify gaps
• Focus R&D priorities 

Collaborative
Projects

• Eliminate gaps
• Deliver learning & critical data
• Leverage efforts & participants’ resources

Forums &
Workshops

• Share solutions & best practices
• Prioritize key challenges
• Network with customers & suppliers



iNEMI Project Details

• Projects are driven by the members of iNEMI – Leadership and Critical Mass; Projects are 
facilitated by iNEMI staff

• Leveraging resources across the supply chain
• Work to close identified gaps that impact the electronics industry

• Concrete, Identified and Actionable goals and tasks that can be completed in 12-18 
months; can be done in multiple phases

• Always collaborative, often technical in nature with strategic benefit to member 
organizations and/or the industry

• No standards or lobbying however the output from projects are often used by members 
in other forums to create standards and to inform others

• iNEMI projects can have a variety of different outputs: tools, provide data and input into 
standards bodies, create position papers/white papers 
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Reuse and Recycling Project, Phase 2
Sustainable Electronics
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Motivation:
n Provide a tool that can be used early on in the product development to enable better 

assessment of product value recovery
Objective:

n Develop a tool from proof of concept that enables measurement and improvement of 
material choice, material and component liberation value (materials + liberation + 
circular economy impacts) to support highest net value at EOL

Strategy/Approach:
n Provide early notice in product design cycles on the impact of material choice, ease of 

disassembly and ease of recoverability at end of life
n Product manufacturers can see where to proactively engage with product recovery 

agents and determine what actions can be initiated to improve the score. Based on 
the R&RM scores, drivers related to better product design, creating incentives, 
improving production processes, and innovating industrial processes can be further 
considered. 

n Policy choices can be offered that support the health of the entire value chain.

Longer Term:
n Need to be able to develop a robust Electronic Value Recovery Index that is 

applicable in each country
n Enhancement to the ease of liberation calculations via time studies or similar are 

needed
n Design choices for sustainability may not align with desired product features and/or 

marketing goals

Status:
n Phase 2 project completed end of 2018
n Metric tool for reuse, recycling has been 

developed in Excel and has been 
testing/modified and reviewed by experts 
outside the team

n Paper published at CARE Innovation 2018 and 
MRS 2019

n Phase 3 will move the tool from proof of concept 
to a more robust version that can be utilized by 
product designers industry wide



Top Gaps in Sustainable Electronics Roadmap
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Top five gaps identified in the Sustainable Electronics Roadmap:
1. Lack of harmonization in global materials regulations creates inefficiency in reporting in the EE industry

2. Inefficiency in data collection and reporting in industry
3. Lack of recycled content of metals and plastics base materials used within the electronics industry

4. Lack of standardized industry definitions to enable the creation of industry-accepted framework to promote 
and facilitate value recovery procedures, processes, strategies

5. Lack of harmonized design criteria for sustainability to facilitate end of life recovery and recycling, life-cycle 
analysis methods and increased use of recycled content



Sustainable Electronics Gaps / Technology Needs – Major Themes
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Themes

• Harmonization
• Circular Economy
• Tools
• ICT Data
• Education
• Methods

6 Themes Recognized

13 High Priority Gaps Identified

5 Top Gaps Ranked



Harmonization, Data Collection … project possibilities?
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• Harmonization - Lack of harmonization in global materials regulations creates inefficiency in reporting 
in the EE industry

Potential Activity/Tasks: Review of current and known future global materials regulations and associated 
reporting - where are the overlaps in requirements and what are the differences.  ID and/or develop best 
practices for reporting to minimize inefficiencies.

• Data Collection - Inefficiency in data collection and reporting in industry
Potential Activity: Study the implementation of the ECHA SCIP (Substances of concerns in Products) 
Database and how information flows, strategies by manufacturers to report, input from manufacturers on 
pain points, and how process is improved as it is implemented.



Data Destruction by non-physical means for Enterprise Storage
Sustainable Electronics
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Motivation:
n EoL Data Security is a top priority for data center owners
n Physical destruction (shredding, punching) is the choice today when crypto erase can 

not be used. This limits the value in re-use of the HDD and creates a low(er) value 
recycling stream

n A non-destructive option will create a high value stream of used HDD that can be sold 
externally or reused internally

Objective:
n Determine feasibility of non-physical data destruction options meeting data center 

provider expectations (e.g. NIST800-88R1 standard for Enterprise Storage)
Strategy/Approach:

n Identify data destruction requirements (e.g. NIST, data center policies)
n Identify and demonstrate acceptable data destruction in data center environments to 

meet data center provider expectations so the decommissioned HDD could enter a 
reuse stream

Longer Term:
n Updated best practices/guidelines for acceptable HDD (and SSD) data destruction
n Feed into standards efforts (TCG etc.)

Status:
n Formed a small team  to develop initial 

project proposal / Statement of Work 
meeting 1/30/2020

n One non-physical data destruction 
technology has been identified (Marvell) 
who has agreed to co-chair the project.  
Seeking others.

n Seeking data center organizations for the 
project team.

n Currently developing Scope for the SOW
n Formal Call for Participation 2Q20



What We Already Know (Part 1)
Factors contributing to lack of harmonization and data inefficiencies
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What We Already Know (Part 2)
Factors contributing to lack of harmonization and data inefficiencies
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Examples of various evolving and emerging data collection 
and management schemes
• USEPA Toxics Release Inventory
• USEPA Chemical Data Reporting (CDX)
• IUCLID (OECD HPV, EU Biocides, EU REACH)
• ECHA SCIP
• IMDS for automotive industry
• Materials Declaration Standards

• IEC 62474
• IPC 175X family of standards

• …



Sustainable Electronics TIG – Key Questions
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• What is the key objective for one or more possible projects? (ie Project Statement)
• Why is it important to members? What is the motivation for and/or problem being solved?  

What benefit is to be realized by members or industry?
• What strategy or steps are suggested to address the key objectives?
• Who needs to be involved to make it a success? (Project participants and other 

stakeholders)
• What is the long term goal or objective?



Sustainable Electronics TIG – Key Questions -- Discussion
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(Lawrence Heim) RBA, Responsible Minerals Initiatives – possible synergy here.  More 1x1 work needed.

Bring in the stakeholders to have the conversation about what a concrete project/proposal could be.

(Cameron Shearon) IPC 1782 (Component Traceability & Secure Supply Chain), IPC 2591 (IPC's Connected Factory 
Exchange), and IPC's Digital Twin Standard will help eliminate data collection inefficiencies. This will help reduce variability
which will increase yield, improve quality, and increase reliability

It is broad but goes across borders and is needed.  Needs to be a productivity gain (economic) for folks to want to work on 
this.  Can’t impact product safety.

Break into smaller projects that iNEMI can do.  The VR2 project was very valuable.  Something similar.

Developing Chain of Trust.  Could be used as an anti-counterfeit tool.

IPC and IEC Material declaration standards…plans for an ISO standard that goes beyond electronics

(Walter) Gaps from the supply chain – mandatory reporting of critical raw materials (EU – Servers), level of recycled content, 
and eco-labels requiring/tracking these contents; TC323 on circular economy

How can we consolidate data that meets all the activities?  Education supply chain on what is needed.

(Kurt) Producers need to be very transparent – carbon, energy profile, haz subst, conflict minerals etc.  Need tools to report 
and notify.  Can we find one tool that will do all of this???  Lacking transparency in the value chain today.

(Kelly) Life cycle inventory unique to electronics that can be used by LCA, risk assessments etc.

(Tom) Blockchain for data transparency down in the supply chain



Sustainable Electronics TIG – Key Questions -- Discussion
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Matt Kelly - starting point idea: 

INEMI report that shows current state of materials usage, mining consumption, and resulting ewaste volumes. HIgh impact to 
drive the need for Sustainable electronics. 



Sustainable Electronics TIG – Next Steps
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• From today’s session, Analyze discussion, outcomes – create project proposal if 
appropriate

• Discuss other possible areas of collaboration, including:
• Research current best practices among manufacturers innovating in the eco-design 

space and how they are managing the compromises between high intellectual property 
values and repairability; robustness versus recyclability; and, use of recycled materials 
(with low concentrations of contaminants) versus restriction of hazardous substances.

• Assessment of worldwide facilities for material recovery, e.g. smelters.
• Product longevity and enabling product lifetime extension.
• Identification and/or development of reliability models and methodologies for extended 

use and reuse of ICT products.

• Members can join the next Sustainable Electronics TIG meeting – April 1, 11 am – Noon ET (contact 
marks@inemi.org if interested)

• Non-Members contact me as well…

http://inemi.org


Thank you
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